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Traveling International has become quite easy these days. Just get your documents right and you
are eligible to take international tours. Mauritius is one of those places that have created itself a
niche as far as tourism is considered. Mauritius tourism has exploited its natural gifts and history to
its popularity and inviting and attracting more of international travelers. People often choose
Mauritius honeymoon package from any place if they wish and putting a tourist cap on they can
enjoy the delights of this island country. Due to their association with the history of Mauritius in the
colonial era, Indians often feel attached and hence drawn towards this place.

Arab sailors found Mauritius for the very first time naming it Dina Arobi and later Portuguese called it
Cerne who stayed temporarily. Mauritius was also inhabited by Dutch, French, and then the British.
People commonly talk in Mauritian Creole that is somewhat derived and developed from French,
Dutch, English and Portuguese but pronunciation slightly different from French. When you choose
for international tours to Mauritius, do remember to get basic French words in place you might need
otherwise English would do under general circumstances. You could also inquire for availability of a
package from your place. Mauritius tourism take you on a trip to Grand Bay, Pereybere, L'Aventure
du Sucre, Balaclava Ruins, The Triolet Shivala, SSR botanical garden, Ile aux Cerfs, Vieux Grand
Port, Mahebourg, etc.

People might find presence of Indian culture in Mauritius as with the The Triolet Shivala with biggest
Hindu temple in honor of Hindu Gods Shiva, Krishna, Vishnu, Muruga, Brahma and Ganesha. It was
due to abolishment of slavery thus bringing in Indian laborers by British. The presence is still found
in language, dress, names, people of the Indian origin and things like that. This is one more reason
that Mauritius tourism appeals Indians a lot. Mauritius is reached by air with the services provided
by Air Mauritius or the International airlines that run from home country. For visiting connecting
Islands one could use services of Air Austral, Air Seychelles and Air Madagascar while on
international tour to Mauritius.

Travelers are planning more and more international tours inspired by Mauritius tourism showcasing
beautiful ports and beaches, and places like The Caudan Waterfront, The market of Port Louis, The
Waterpark Leisure Village, Domaine du Chasseur, Souillac, The Blue Bay, Tamarin Beach, Salt
pans, Martello Towers, Chamarel, Casela, Yemen, and many others in the list.
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